
Facts About the Fair j

Coming From Canada
to Judge Livestock

Honolulu, April 2. Professor John
A. McLean, of the University of Bri-

tish Columbia, Vancouver, will come
to Hawaii to act as one of the judges
of livestock aVthe Territorial Fair in
June. He will be accompanied by his
wife, and expects to spend several
weeks in the Islands, making a study
of livestock and agricultural condi-
tions.

It is probable that lectures will be
given, during the Pair, in the educa-
tional building or at the livestock
headquarters, and Professor McLean
will bring with him a supply of lan-

tern slides of dairy cattle and other
livestock subjects, which may be uti-

lized.
Since 1916 Professor McLean has

been professor of animal husbandry
at the University of British Colum-

bia. From 1915 to 1916 he was in
charge of the livestock educational
department of the Quaker Oats Coni-pan-

superintending feed experi-
ments. Born "at Ormond, Ontario,
May 16, 1S78, he was reared on a farm,
graduating form the McMaster Uni-

versity of Toronto in 1902. He enter-
ed the Iowa State College in 1905, and
was professor of national husbandry
from 1906 to 1908. He was a mem-
ber of the faculty of the Mississippi
Agricultural College from 1908 to
1910, and of the Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College from 1911 to 1915.
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Chicken and Rabit
Section Looms big

Honolulu, April 2. No entry fees
will be charged in the poultry and
rabbit section of the Territorial Fair
this year; nor there be any cash
prizes. This was determined at a
meeting of the poultry and rabbit com-

mittee of the Territorial Fair Commis-
sion, in the rooms of the chamber of
commerce, yesterday afternoon.

Chairman Raymond C. Brown pre-

siding, others present at the meeting
of this committee were: Walter E.
Wall, John Craig, Clifford Charlock,
H. L. Chung, Clarence Macfarlane,
and Kxecutlve Secretary J. Walter
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ltt. Prizai, $10; 2nd. Prize, $5.00;
3d. Prize,

1. Alfalfa I Sheaves or link's)
:. The products of u garden

truck gardeners
barred

tt. The products of a
4. Field Beans
5. Sweet Potatoes
6. Collective exhibit of

of a community.
7. Collective exhibit by an indivi-

dual
of $10 for each bed
exhibit of

1. Field Crops
2. Ancient Hawaiian Crops
3. Fruit
4. Vegetables.

Doyly. It was the of the com-

mitteemen that prospects for this
year'sshowing in the chicken and rab-

bit department were such as to prom-
ise an exhibition twice as large as
that of last year. The first fair .created
great interest along this line, and in
the last ten months there have,
throughout the islands been many fine
blooded birds Imported. Competi-
tion is keen, especially on the islands
other than Oahu.

In deciding that there would be no
cash awards at the Fair next June,
since no entry fees are to be charged,
it was agreed that cups would be pre
sented to the prize-winner- for both

and rabbits.
Tho committee concluded that their

department should remain open dur-
ing the entire week of the Fair, from
June 9 to June 14.

Walter E. Wall was appointed a
committee of one to communicate
with mainland manufacturers con-

cerning a more desirable class of ex-

hibition coop; something in tho style
of a knock-dow- n article that will stand
rough usage and endure for a number
of years, and, at the same time, some-
thing that will add to the attraction
of the poultry exhibit. The rabbits,
also, are to be housed better than be-

fore. Clifford Charlock, head of the
rabbit section, says all signs point to
a fine showing.

Quick Work With
Portable Buildings

A model building the type of struc-

tures to be erected at Kapiolanl park
to house a large proportion of the ex-

hibits at the Territorial Fair, from
June 9 to 14, inclusive, has been put
in Bishop square as a practical de-

monstration, to businessmen and the
community generally, of what a large

number of the Fair edifies will look
like when the exhibition is thrown
open to the public.

Ninety-on- e feet long and thirty-tw- o

feet wide, with sides enclosed, and
with entrances at either end, the mo-

del was put together, roofed and de-

clared ready for inspection in exactly
eight hours from the time the parts
were assembled on the ground. The
work required only eight men. Hun-

dreds watched the deft workmen, mar-
veling at the rapidity with which the

grew under the direction of Al
Morgan, the constructing engineer
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are to be given for the beft Island- - grown

Agricultural Products
of the varieties named here, exhibited at

s caAUAHD' second

TERRITORIAL PAID
a HONOLULU JUKE 9-1- 4 a

This opportunity to one or cash PRIZES,

varying from .$3 to $10, is open to you, no matter

where you live in the Territory, or what your age, sex

or race may be.

$3.00

home
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school garden
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New Era Dent Corn
Corn

(iiiam Corn
Collective exhibit cover crops

' tin Sheaves)
Collective ranch
(in Sheaves)
Collective exhibit ranch grass-

es ( in tuljs)
Kxliibit of Cassava roots
Kxhibit 6f edible canna roots
Japanese taro
Hawaiian taro
Avocado

If you desire any of 1 he
point: '

seed selection (in case yours Is a crop that can be grown between
cultl- -nuw lug rir limcj sun nicciiun --tuii prcpai Biion fjitmuny

vation fertilization pest control harvesting cleaning packing
shipment displa-y-
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for the Fair under Chairman J. M.

, Young of the building committee. The
operation proved a practical demon-
stration of the convenience of this
type of portable structure. It is based
on the type of building used by the

j armies of the United States and the
Allies durng the great war, the type
adopted as the result of numerous ex- -

periments and after consultation
among American, British and French
military leaders.

Buildings of this clnss may be ex-- I

tended to any length, the available
ground being the only limit In that
direction. They may be placed In

'squares; they may be placed In pairs.
each with one side open, the open
sides facing each other so as to form
an arcade, which can be covered

. against the weather. This latter ar-- I

rangement, in some cases, may be
adopted at the 'June Fair, since it af- -

fords a fine opportunity for the dis
play of exhibits on either side of an
enclosed promenade.

Both sides of the model building are
enclosed. desirable In an ex-

hibition building, one sldo may be
left open. The model Is such as to
clearly Indicate the elasticity of the
unit system. It is something on the
principle of the sectional bookcase,
as much can be had as Is required.
The buildings are permanent as well
as portable, for, being taken apart,
they may be stored to await their
next period of usefulness. Engineer
Morgan states that a building, of iho
size now on exhibition In Bishop park,

' enn be taken down on wagons
and hauled a mile, all in eight hours.
He has already proved that It can oa
put up in eight hours. Five lumber

took all the material to ihe
p.'ace of erection. Another wagon wag
required tcv tools. Once the roquind
number of buildings of this kind is
known, the mill Is put to work on the
standardized parts, nor does it have
to be known at the mill what the build-
ing is to look like when put up. Parts
are numbered, and It ls quick work,
without confusion, once the parts are
delivered on the grounds. Hospitals,
garages, headquarters, commissary

repair shops railway stations,
barracks and many other buildings of
the Allied armies in France were of
this type, and they stood the test.
Windows are interchangeable with
the blank spaces, so that windows
may be set in singly, or two or three
may be placed end on end. No floor-
ing appears In the
flooring is required in buildings at the

CASH PRIZE LIST
OTHER ITEMS MAY BE ADDED FROM TIME TO TIME

Cash ofPirze of for each best exhibit of
Yellow

Cuban

exhibit grasses

information upon following

Where

loaded

wagons

stores,

model. Where

$5
12. Chinese banana
13. Best Collection Bananas
14. Limes
15. Grapefruit
1(. Oranges
17. Mangoes
18 Pineapples (for table use)
111 Strawlcrries
20 I'upaias
21 .Japanese Daikou
22 largest Pumpkin
23 largest squash
24 Chinese Lily root
25 Chines mustard cabbage

fair, the floor will first be laid and
the structure will surmount It. The
system permits the Insertion of parti-
tions, with doorways, wherever de-

sired. This facilitates divisions for
officers or departmental headquarters,
rest rooms and other shut-of- f sections.
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Home Economics
Feature of Fair

Dr. A. L. Dean Consents to Act as
Chairman and Prominent Ladies

Invited to Help

Honolulu April 2. Under the gen-

eral department title of "home econo-

mics" the second Territorial Fair in

June is to feature much that will
prove of absorbing Interest to the
great majority of the 200,000 visitors
expected to attend. This department
Is to include a division of foods and a
division or household arts, and each
division will bring out a large num-

ber of enthusiastic exhibitors and con-

testants for awards.
At the request of Chairman Edwin

H. Paris of the Fair Commission, Dr.
Arthur L. Dean, president of the Col-

lege of Hawaii, has consented to act
as chairman of a special committee
on home economics, giving particular
consideration as to how his commit-
tee can best serve and lend itself to
the general educational features of
the Fair.

Dr. Dean has already prepared a
list of ladles whose assistance is
sought in the committee work, and
has, called a meeting for Saturday
April 5, to be held at 10 o'clock in the
morning at Territorial Fair headquar-
ters, Room 303, Hawaiian Trust build-
ing. Invitations have been sent to the
ladies named below, asking that they
consent to serve and Assist in giving
the home economics department the
desired emphasis. The ladles so far
asked to Join the committee are:
Mesdames Fred W. Macfarlane, James
Russell, J. M. Westage, A. F. Griffiths,
A. L. Dean, Walter F. Frear, all of
Oahu; Mrs. Benjamin O. Bond of Ko-hal-

Hawaii; Mrs. A. S. Baker of Kea-lakeku-

Hawaii; Mrs. E. N. Homes
of Hilo; Mrs. H. A. Baldwin of Maui,
but now on Oahu; Miss Agnes Judd,
Miss Grace Morgan of the College of
Hawaii, Miss Fung Sun Tung of the
Girls' Industrial School, and Miss
Elsie H. Wilcox of Lihue, Kauai.

The Saturday meeting will be for

Score Card for judging Collective Exhibits

Perfect Score

1. Orininallity of display and
arrangement. - 25

2. Quality of productsexhihited. 25
3. Amount and diversity of

products exhibits . 25
4. KdiK'ational value of the ex-

hibit hy reason of data
(charts, statistics, photo-

graphs, etc.) accompany-
ing exhibit 25

100

With the exception as noted under
the score card, of collective exhi-
bits the term ''liest exhibit" shall
spply to quality of product rather
than to variety of product or man-
ner of display.

get in touch at owe with your county agent, the Fair Com-
missioner representing your island, Mr. II. 1'. Agee, chairman
of ihe Agricultural Committee, .1. M. Westgate, director U. S.
Kxperiment Station, or other members of the Agricultural
Committee. If in doubt how t o reach any of these direct your
letter of inquiry to the

TERRITORIAL FAIR COMMISSION
Edwin II. Pari, Chairman 303-- 4 Ilawaiin Trust Bid.
J. Walter Doylo," Exec. Sec'y. Phone 5371)

general discussion and the arrange-
ment of general plana. In the divi-

sion of foods there will be awards for
the best entries of jama, Jellies, pre-

serves, yeast-ralse- d breads, quick
breads, cakes, Hawaiian vegetables,
dishes from Hawaiian vegetables not
in other classes, dairy products, Ha-

waiian dishes, Chinese dishes, Japa-
nese dishes, and numerous other
"goodies." In the division of house-
hold arts awards will be given for the
best school exhibits of various arti-
cles, and individual products of fine
Industry.
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Macadam Roads

For Homesteads

House Bill 76 an act to construct
macadam roads through the Kapaa
homesteads has passed the legislature
and has been signed by Governor Mc

Carthy. This act appropriates the
sum of thirty thousand dollars to be
paid out toward macadamizing the two
main roads to and from the Kapaa
homestead lots.

Fifteen thousand dollars Is appro-
priated for each road. The Kawai-ha- u

road beginning' at the junction of
said road with the Hundley road, at
the N. E. corner of the school park
and running through the fourth, third
and first series of the homesteads.
'The macadamizing of the Olohena
road begins at the junction of said
road with the macadamized portion of
the Kapaa town road, and running
through Government land and lands
of the Makee Sugar Company, to the
N. E. corner of Carl Jensen's lot.

Hon. Manuel R. Aguiar Jr., repre-
sentative from Kauai is responsible
for the passing of the bill, having in-

troduced the same into the house and
fought for its passage.

Representative Aguiar makes the
following comment regarding the pas-

sage of the bill: "House Bill No. 7C

became law this day The governor
put his signature to it this day, same
being known as Act 32. The home-
steaders in Kapaa can now rest as-

sured that the. two main roads, the
Kawaihau and Olohena, will be ma-

cadamized. I have used my best In-

fluence to put it through, and am now
satisfied." .
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Y. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN

Whoever slipped the Y. M. C. A.
that ten dollar bill through the mail
last Saturday without so much as sign-

ing his (or her) name certainly be-

lieves In the doctrine of not letting the
right hand know what the left hand
doeth. It is none the Ibbs appreciated
by the recipients. While it would be
gratifying to know the name of this
kind donor, the Y. M. C. A. hopes that
the confidence and good will thus
shown will be fully justified by the
service that shall be returned directly
or indirectly. Whoever you are please
consider yourself sincerely thanked.

The subscription toward the quota
the Kauai Y. M. C. A. is trying to
reach now totals $5,600 as this paper
goes to pre'ss. As a goodly number of
folks remain yet to be seen or heard
from the solicitors feel confident of
going over the top in the next few
days.
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INFLUENZA

by DANFORD M. BAKER

Influenza is not a new disease. We
find it has been known for more than
two hundred years. Epidemics of this
disease in the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries are referred to in the En-

cyclopedia. The Italians in the seven-
teenth century ascribed it to the in-

fluence of the stars and hence the
name "Influenza."

Apparently the scourage was com-

mon in 1403 and again in 1557. The
sittings of the Paris law courts had
to be suspended because of it and In
1427 sermons had to be abandoned be-

cause of coughing and sneezing. In
1510 masses could not be sung. Epi-

demics occurred in 1580, 1676, 1703,
1732 and 1737, and their cessation was
supposed to be connected with"" earth-
quakes and volcanic eruptions. Im-

portant epidemics of influenza occur-
red In 1848 and 1889, lasting about
five or six weeks. There was quite an
epidemic of influenza in the year 1891

and it has been present with us more
or less all the time.

There is no question but what the
present epidemic of influenza is due to
numbers of men in cantonment camps,
life In the trenches, the unburled bod-

ies and the multitude of vermin, all
bring about conditions favorable to
the disease. War and pestilence go
hand in hand.

The Olaa bagasse paper mill
has been completely installed and
is now all ready for regular work.
The paper contemplated is a
strung, coarse quality for agri-- j

cultural use to be mi read over
I the ground to keep the weeds

JEWELERS

EVERYTHING IN Tl K

Silvkk a xi i Oo: t Link,
Rich Cit C.LArs nd

Art (!oo?.
Merchandise of t:k
Best Quality Only.

H.F.WICHMAN&CO.,LD. I
Leaium; Jew i i.ers.

P O. Box 342J
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Honolulu

Household Needs Reduced
Percolator Tops 10c each; 3 for 25c
Parkers Coffee Mill 75c each.
White Enamel Trays, 16x20 inches

$1.75 each.
Whit.; Enamel Pitchers, 6 quarts

$2.25 each. ...

Aluminum Wash Beards 75c each.
Wood Salt Boxes 35c .each.
O'Ced.ir Polish 20c per bottle.
Bread Knives 25c each.
Tin Dish Pans, 8 quarts 50c each.
Wire Child's Coat Hangers 6c each.
Paper Towls (50 to pkg.

2 packages for 25c.
Nut Bowls with Cracker and Picks

$1.00 set.
Folding Sleeve Boards 50c each.
Ideal Ball Bearing Lawn Mower, 14

inch $8.50.
Can Openers 5c each.
Cork Screws 5c each.

Many other actual everyday needs
are reduced. Also closing out Incom-
plete Dinnerware patterns and lines
that are to be discontinued.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
The Iloute of Homeward

:5-(- 5 S KiiiL'St. Honolulu

War Savings

Stamps

Liliue Branch

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

Thrift

Stamps i
I

JAS. F. M
Co. Ltd.

Stocks, Bones,

Real Estate and Insurance
NO. 125 Ul MISRCII ANT ST.
P.O. Box No 594 Honolulu

-

Kuraoka & Co.
CONTRACTOR AND CARPENTER

T "Building, Painting, Moving
Buildings and General

Carpentering.

Manufacturer of All Kinds of
Furniture,

P. 0. Boi 265 Lihue, Kauai

ROYAL
Typewriter!

the machine with the

Rapid Fire
action' and remarkable
endurance. Best for ex-pe- rt

and amateur.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
Honolulu Young Hotel Bldg.
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